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Abstract

Motivation Model

A ,The'zstudy applied a model of student academic motivation to an

existing set of classroom data at the third grade Level. The application

was a mechanism for (a) increasing understanding of a complex set of class-

room variables, and (b) assessing hypothetical. predictions from the model.

Results show0Ppredicted relationships among student verbalabilli.ty,

internality, self-est4em, and academic performance, as well as evidence

that the nature of the class group may alter such relationships. The

discussion llighlights difficulties involved ip attempting
1

10 apply a new

theoretical model to data not created for 'that purpose.

O
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Applyidg a Theoretical Model of Academic Motivation to Classroom Data

0

As research on classrooms accumulates secondary analyses of data should

become routine. Such analyses can facilitate research in a variety of ways.
It

They, are cost effective means for investigating post hoc research questions

(often improving upon initial, analysis schemes) (e.g., Page, 1981; Cronbach

& Webb, 1975); they can aid in generating hypotheses for further direct inves-

a
tigation (e.g.,Perl, 1979; Pointkowski, 1981); and they may serve as explore-

tory testing grounds for'new theoretical models (e.g.,Munro% 1981 .

The last of these possibilities was the point of departure for the present stuTY.

Our experience highlighted some specific difficulties with applying. a theoretical

model to existing data, which we here explicate for future such efforts.

Our substantive interest was a prelimiDA test of a theoretical model of

classroom motivation. The model was developed to guide a research program on

the topic,..viewed from the perspective of cognitive control. (deliberately'regu-

lating one's own thinking) (Corno, Note 1; Corno, Collins & Capper, Note 2).
O

Applying the model to an available classroom data set was a convenient and

inexpensive initial phase of research. We first describe the existing class-

room data, then discuss the theoretical model of interest, our analyses,

results, and conclusions.

The Classroom Data

Data were obtained from an experiment in the third grade (Crawford et al.,

?

Note 3) that investigated effects on student reading comprehension under two

independent treatments: teacher training in empirically-derived teaching

recommendations and parent-assisted instruction. While reading comprehension

was the primary dependent variable in the study (both treatment variations were

5
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designed to influence reading comprehension), selected- measures - -of student

self-appraisals were obtained as well. Reading comprehension was measured

by a standardized test commonly used in elementary schools (described in a

later section). Self-appraisal instruments included existing measures of

self-esteem, anxiety, attitude,,aand locus of control. The Crawford team

proposed no underlying relationships or."collion cognitive components among

these student measures; nor did the research team explicitly link the

measures through.such component .processes to specific features of the

instructional treatments.

Not surpridingly, data originally analyzed at both class and individual

4evels revealed complex patterns of relationships

among student aptitudes, the instructional treatments,

and the various outcomes. Corno, Mitman & Hedges (1981), for example; reported

treatment effects on the self -appraisal measures. Classes' completing more of

the parent-assisted instruction had higher mean scores on self-esteem and

attitude than control classes, and lower, mean scores on anxiety. These effects

held when a relationship between amount of instruction completed and class

0

general ability was taken into account. The confident conclusion was neces-

sarily general: that a,motivationa advantage accompanied cognitive gains from

o

The present analysis was not concerned with treatment effects, but rather

treatment (see also Corno, 1980).

with a more detailed examination of relationships among a subset of the student

measures -- measures with some correspondence to the A,ariables in the theoretical

model of interest.

The Proposed Model of Student Motivation in Classrooms

, Derived from cognitive-social psychology and research on instruction, the

model of classroom flint-Iva-ton relates student cognitive- and- motivatfonal
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processes to specific aspects of classroom instruction, including academic tasks

and teacher behavior (Corno, Note 1). The model proposes that common forms of

student motivated behavior such as task engagement are systematically related

to students' cognitive structures and their active inferences and interpretations

as they initiate academic tasks.. Appropriate prior Knowledge and an academic'

self schema that permits ace'esspto that knowledge are seen P. positive influences
6

on performance expectations, comppant behavior, and consequently, achievement.

Depending (my, the.task situation., interpretations of and inferences,made during

task performance in turn may alter the academic knowledge base, indirectly affect:-

ing future expectations, behavior, and achievement in related tasks. A number

of'instructional and curricular manipulations may intervene in this process.

For example, a careful, step-by-step presentation or information coupled with

demonstration and elided practice is evidence direct enough to raise success

expectations in low achieving students (Schunk, 1981; Pulos & Linn, 1981; see

also Bandura, 1977). Similarly, exhortations to apply more effort in academic

tasks have been shown to alter student performance interpretations (attributions),

which in turn are related to task persistence (Dweck, 1975; Andrews & Debus, 1978).

A the model is cyclical, with instruction and cognition interacting reciprocally

to influence behavior, which in turn influences performance outcomes (after

Bandura, 1978). Interpretations of performance can alter the cognitive structures

and the cycle begins again. The model is depicted in Figure 1. below.

insert Figure 1 about here

a
a.

Various studies have documented key relationships in this model. In
0

addition to the research mentioned above, relationships between attributions

and expectations in school children have been discussed in reviews by Weiner (194;1979),

and studied more recently by a number of researchers (see Covington & Omelich, 1979;

Covington & Beery, 1976;

7
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Stipek & Hoffman, 19.80; Ames & Ames; 1981; Wong & Weiner, in press). ,Studios

of metacognition and cognitive- behavioral modification (Br?own, 1978; Meichenbaum

and AsarnZ, 1979) have estaklished the critical role of self-monitoring in a

variety of achievement tasks. The link between time engaged in academic work

and subsequent achievement has been documented by direct classroom investigations

of teaching effectiveness discu.ped by Donham & Lieberman (1980), Rosenshine

(1979), and Corno 0979). In general, discrete links appear established,

but except for the teaching effectiveness studies, research has not

been conducted in actual classroom situations. When they have been tested in

0

the classroom, attempts to alter student cognition rarely capitalize on'the

teachers' experience and expertise, much less seek to integrate the intervention

in a way that is consistent with_the _natural flow _of .classroom instruction.

What sorts of predictions would the model make for actual classroom situ-

ations? In a typical class lesson (where the inforMation load is low and there

is.some logical structure), the interaction of relevant background knowledge,

an understaning-afric lesson requirements, rand a ac tat ng ace em c

self scheag-EiTOTtiTio:TeTan expectation fox success, which in turn-should-help

avert negative attributions that may arise from erceived "failures" (e.g., in-

correctly answering teachers' questions). Together these factors should favor-

ably influence motivated behavior such as attention and engagement in the lesson.

Various environmental factors may alter the predicted chain of events. If, fon

example, the average ability level of the class is higher than that of the student

in question, or if the teacher fails to clarify task requirements or provide the

student opportunities to make contact with critical information, success expectations

may be lowered, impeding motivated behavior and ultimately achievement as well

(e.g., Rosenhoitz & Roseuholtz, 1981; Brophy & Good, 1974).

The basic difficulty in applying this proposed model to the existing data was

O
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/ that we were unable ,to investigate such predictions directly. The available

/ data were not obtained specific to certain class lessons and the student
,

measures were not clear operationalizations of the variables in the model.

In addition, classroom process data used to measure task engagement were scent

b
for individual students. Only four, five-minute observations were made on each

individual student over the year of the study, and.no other measures (such as

4 .

number of reading assignments completed) were available. Despite these problems,

it seemed that the character of the data (e.g., students nested within classes)

'k 41
and selected student measures could be used to investigate aspects of the theo-

retical framework.

Comparison o
0f Selected Student Measures and Model Variables

Attributions. Tile propose0 model assumes performance attributions to vary

on several majorIcausal dimensionsperceived locus of causality (internal Nis;

external), stability (stable vs. unstable), controllability (by the individual

or by someone else), and globality (specific CO the task at hand or more general-

izable) (Weiner; 1979). Additionally, the student may provide one or more

reasons for an observed performance, and those reasons may be conceived as

having different dimensional characteristics by different individuals (Metalsky &

Abramson, 1981). There is controversy among researchers over effective means of

mesuying performance attributions, particularly with children (Kendall, Pellegrini,

& Urbain, 1981).

The attribution measure obtained for the third grade study.was a modified

version of the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scale (Crandall, Katkovsky

+ 4,

and Crandall, 1965) developed by Stallings & Kaskowitz (1974). This measure

examines students' explanations for hypothetical successes d'nd failures in a

variety of academic situations. In particular, items assess the extent 'to which
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a student tends to attribute successes and failures to two internal factors

(ability or effort) or two external factors (luck.or the teachei)o The measure..

4
does not distinguish:between locus of causality and controllability (Weiner, 1979)-,'.

nor does it require the student to make a'subjective interpretati6 of the various

causal dimensions placed on speCific attributions. Twenty of the 34 items in tyke

adapted version were adminstered, 10 from the "success" subscale and 10 from the

"failure" subscale.1 Items were read aloud by experimenters to class groups.

Alpha reliabilities for the subscales at pretest were only .40 (success) and

.48 (failure). These were computed at the individual level:

Academic self schema. The motivation model posits that students forma

cognitive."network of assOCiations" about themselves relative to the academic c

situations they encounter ( Mischel, 1979). This net-
,

work, or academic self schema, is formed in part on the basis of° observation

(e.g., observing oneself and others handling academic tasks) and in part through

persuasion (e.g.," through others' statements). In both instances it is the

individual's interpretation of the situation that is stored. So a student

might store the interpretation that "I'm-not good at math" after repeated

failures on math exams. Stored interpretations may also take on dispositional

qualities if similar persuasive statements are internalizedecross various un-

related situations, e.g, "I'm lazy" (Kelley, 1972). The,s6self-appraisals have

a metacognitive character; that is, they reflect personal judgments about one's

own ability or knowledge. As assessments of one's own cognitive capabilities,

these aspects,of the self schema are comprised by Flavell's (1981) concept of

.
"metacognitive knowledge" -that part of long term memory which holds impressions

of what the individual is like in various roles--in this case, as & student.

As with the available measure of attributions, the available measure of

academic, self-esteem was a less than adequate representation of the overall

'academic self schema. The measure tapped global self-:appraisals across a
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. variety of situations, not allTof which were directly relevant to school or

_academic work. Also, situational vs. disl-lsitional appraisals were no

systematically included in the items, and academic prototypes used as

Rerszal standards (e.g. views of the teacher) (tantor & Mischel, 1979) were

not measured. One item relevant to school in geneal was"I'm proud of
0

my school work." One less relevant item which was also dispositional was.

"I'm not fun to be with." The measute waSa shortened version of ehe

Coopersmith Self- Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith, 1967), consisting of 26 of

the original 58 items. A score was the total number of items answered ih the

direction indicating positive.self-esteem. The pretest alpha reliability on

individual student scores was .73.

Relevant background knowledge and classroom performance. Thelhotivetion
1

model specifies complex reciprocal relationships between a student's existing

knowledge of a subject and the manner in which he or she approaches a related

task. The combnation of a limited knowledge base and a non-facilitative self-

schema, for example, would make di;ficult.both the active interrogation of new

information (Resnick, 1981) and executive control (i.e., interpretation and

monitoripg of that process). Yet, it is precisely these active processes which'

expand and enrich both knowledge bases, after all (Anderson, 1978; Reder, 1979,

Bandura, 1980 ). It is the active involvement with.the materials typically

measured as engaged or constructive behavior (e.g., Berliner, 1979) which

directly improves tlie performance (see also Wittrock, 1978; Bower & Black &

Turner, 1979).

The available measures of student background knowledge for this study

(hereafter called general verbal ability),(Snow, 1976) were commonly-used

academic achievement tests in reading comprehension and vocabulary appropriate
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for the third-grade. ,Vocabulary was measured by Form t (Levels A-C) of the

vocabulary subtest of the Cognitive Abilities Test (Thorndike -E. Hagen, 1971).
.

a
Reading comprehension was Measured by selected items from the reading subscale

(Test 2) of the Metropolitah,Aahievement Test, Elementary Forms F and G (Durost,,,

Bixler, Wtightstone, Prescott& Below, 197P). TndiVidual-scores.on the

0

vocabulary and reading pretests were standardized on the total sample and

summed to form a verbal ability composite for each student. Individual level
/

.
.

alpha reliabilities for. the two murres were 78 and .82 for Vocabulary arid
. . p

\
reading comprehension, respectively. This verbal ability index was consiter'ed

- --

a close operationalization of the backgtaund construct in the"theoreeical
tr.

model.

As we mentioned previously, no measure of success expectationswas avail-

o able, nor Ka there a reliable measure of student cognitive engagement or

. .

motivated behavior. The available measure of student reading achievement was
.---

. '.

-

r

the posttest score on the same reading test given at pretest, except that the

poshest was a parallel form.' As a norm;-refetanced test, this instrument was.

/
designed to provide' relatively stable measure of tudent achievement over
.

time. That is, it was expected, that students ..iven instructional treatment -

would improve dramatickl& on this test. The'test was also designed to

tribute students along the scale, rather than distinguish reliably among students

Who had mastered or not mastered new material. Again, the available me'astire'was

an indirect operatiodalization of the variable in the model.

The model requires a criterion-referenced performance measure that'has

the qualitAes described as lacking in norm-referenced tests and is specifically

designed to assess aspects of reading comprehension taught in sample classes.

Some classes may ,teach paragraph analysis, for example, while others may teach

12
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discourse analysis. These comprehension processes can be differentially

assessed so that any standardized measure of global reading comprehension

does not necessarily tap both skills (Calfee & Spector, 1981 ). N-tr

, A
Given these-various conceptual-mismatches," between the thoretical model

P \,

of interest and the available data set, it is clear that em irical denial

of any compromise predictions Would not necessarily disconfiryhe proposed model.

With this in mind, some compromise predictions consistent with the proposed

theoretical fraMework were formed as follows:

If performance at : tionS can influence academic self-esteem, students

who tend to attribui* academic successes to themselves should also

exhibit higher academic self-esteem than students who do not. The opposite

prediction was not offered for attributions'concerning failure since

failure attributions to self.can be facilitative if viewed as controll-

qeble (e.g., learniqg froqlstakes), and controllability was not

assessed. Consequently, failure attributions were expected to show no

reliable association with self-esteem.

2. If the academic self schema is formed in part by past academic experiences,

students who have higher verbal ability (end therefore have had more

success experiences in reading) should also have higher academic self-

esteem.

3. If the academic self schema is formed in part by observations of one's

own p..,rfo;Mance relative Ed the social-task situation at hand, low ability

students in higher ability classes should exhibit loner self-esteem than

high ability students. -Put differently, students of lower ability

relative to others in a class should have lower acadmic self-esteem than

their classmates of higher relative ability.

13
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4. If the behavior of significant Others (here teachers and peers) contributes

,to the formation of the academic self schema, there should be more between-

class variation in academic self-esteem at the end of the school year

than at the b ginning.

5. If changes in the academic self schema exert any (indireat) influence on

student academic performance, pre-post differences in student self-esteem

should relate to year-end reading performance.

Sample

Subjects were 323 third graders in 17 classes obtained from two public

elementary school districts near Stanford University. Schools, located in pre-

dominantly middle to upper-middle class neighborhoods, were confounded in the

initial design such that classes were sampled from the two districts relatively

evenly, without regard to schools. The 323 students used in the present

study consisted of half the existing sample, the half that received instructional

treatment. This decision was justified by an intention to control any non-

random sampling differences between subjects that may have been treatment

related, and to accomodate to some extent the post' hoc character of the analysis.

The final series of analyses could be conducted on the "other half" of the

total sample on some future date to compare results.,

Results

Our analyses focused on the expected relationships outlined. Our first

prediction was that students Who internalize academic successes also should

exhibit higher academic self-esteem an students who do not. The data

supported this expectation: The correlation between the measures was .31

14
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Helwig & Cauncil, 1979) was used to perform two-way analyses of variance

(ANOVAs), corrected for unbalanced cells. The two-way ANOVAS used factors of

ability by internality with the self-esteem pretest as the dependent variable.

ANOVAs were computed on the total sample and separately for high and IL

ability classes, respectively. A summary eq; significant results appears in

Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

In the total sample analyses there were significant differences in self-

esteem across ability groups for both attribution dimensions. The main effect.

,

.fop verbal ability was significant when crossed with both internalized

failure (F(1,319) = 21.52, II< .001) and success (F(1,319)` = 18.09, 2

.001), The main effect for internalized failure was not significant, wh.ile the

main effect for internalized success was significant. Thus higher ability

students had higher self-esteem, but self-esteem was also higher for students

who internalized success (F(1,319) = 18.09, .11<; .01). Table 2 presents the

descriptive statistics by groups.

Insert Table 2 about here

The bottom halves of Tables 1 and 2 present results of similar analyses

run on the separate groups of high and low ability classes. These analyses

investigated our third prediction regarding differential self-esteem within

different class groups. In high ability classes only the verbal ability factor

significantly affected self-esteem (1(1,122) = 7:01, .11 < .01 when KAB was

crossed with IFGR and F(1,122) =.6.80, 11.,: .05 when KAB was crossed with ISGR). In

0

15
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these high ability.classes, students with lower verbal ability had lower self-

esteem. This result supports one aspect ()lout third prediction. Theolew

ability classes showed'the same significant ability main effect tF(1,98) =

6.13, R <:.05) but only in the IFGR design. In the ISGR design the sig-

nificant effect was for` internalized success (F(1,98) = 6.23, p < .05).

Students who internalized success had higher self-esteem than those who did not.

It may be, as our theoretical model predicts, that some aspect of high or

low ability classroom dynamics (h-e-re unmeasured) can alter the nature of relation-
:

sy.ps among student ability, success attributions, and self-esteem. Our results

are only suggestive in this regard.

Our third prediction was, once again, that if students are making social

comparisons of performance, self-esteem shoulgr. be lowest for low ability students

in high ability°classes (i.e., students of lower relative ability should have

lower self-esteem). Results thus far have been supportive. 'Another analysis

was run in which self-esteem was regressed on general ability for the total

sample (using within-class deviation scores--individual student scores deviated

from the class mean). This analysis is another way of gaining information on

how well individual students performed relative to other students in the class,

Positive deviation scores indicate higher than average performance-on- eaeh-

measure, while negative deviation scores indicate lower than average performance.

Results showed students of lower relative ability had lower self-esteem than

students' of higher relative ability (F (1,321) = 7.57, 2. N.01; r = .15).

Consistent with the foregoing analyses it appeared that, within a given class,

the higher the ability, the more self-esteem students exhibited relative to

,others in the class.
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The fourth prediction addressed the magnitude of between-class effects,

If contextual factors, such as the nature of the group and-the instruction -,.are

important influences an students' knowledge of themselves as students, there

should be between-class variance in self-esteem from pre- to posttest.

The first type of analysis used to address this question was a series of

pre-post scatterplots on self- esteem for each of the 1T sample classes.

Regression results are presented in Table 3.

O
Insert Table 3 abOut here

Though the correlations vary somewhat across classes; wide variation was not

'evident. On the whole, ,there were strong positive relationships between the pre-

and.post-measures of self-esteem, indicating that students who initially ex-

hibited high serf-esteem tended to continue to do so at posttest. Only one

class showed no significant relationship between, the pre- and pest-measures

of self-esteem (r = for Class 16). The highest correlation was found in

Class 5 (r = .79).

Analyses of variance accounting for the unbalanced design also were

_-performed on pre- and posttest self-esteem, as well as on self--esteem pre-

--

post difference scores. The pretest ANOVA showed. no significant differences

across classes (F (1,321) = 0.85, n.s.). Classes began the year approximately

Uniform in self- esteem. Similarly the posttest ANOVA showed no significant

differences across classes (F(1,321) = 2.47, n.s.). Consistent with these

results, the analysis of self-esteem difference scores yielded nonsignificant

7
7
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.results (F (1,321) = 0.67 n.s.). Across the 17 classes, then, no significant

differences -were found for initial, follow-up, or gain in self-esteem.

beicriptiVely, changes in self-esteem across.classes _ranged from a loss

of 12 to a gain of 9 points. The mean and median change was .27 points with

a standard deviation of 3.81., Of the 323 students in 17 classes, 47 percent

(n = 136) lost in self-esteem, 48 percent (n = 154) gained, and 10 percent

(n = 32) remained stable. Class 14 gained an average of 2.42 points, while °

class 2 lost 1.80 points: Table 4 presents tfie descriptive statistics for the

pre- and post-measures of self- esteem 'across classes.

Insett Table 4 about here

Averaging over subjects within classes, self-esteem decreased in eight

instances and increased innine. The proportion of students who gained or

lost self-esteem varied across classes, as did the strength and significance

of the pre-post relationships, even though tests of between-class variation

indicated no significant differences across.classes on the self-esteem measures.
ac,

These results suggest that contextual facto's had but minimal influence on.z
students' seif=esteem.

The final prediction was that pre-post differences in self-esteem would

correspond closely to students' year-end academic-performance,. Regressions

and scatterplots were run for academic perforMance on self-esteem differences

and reading comprehension. Results showed existing.changes in self-esteem were

.01; r= _relagpd to year-end reading comprehension (F(1,321) = 9.16, p

Thus the final _prediction was supported: Changes. in students`' self- esteem

did relate to their year-end academic performance.

18.
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Summar, and Discussion

The analyses conducted showed some support for our theoretical predictions.

Student with more self - esteem tended to have more positive performance

histories in the subject area studied than students with less self-esteem, and

were also more likely to have internalized their successes. Tendencies to'

.internalize failures were not related to performance histories or self-esteem,

perhaps because the attribution instrument used was not able to distinguish

internalized failures along the dimension of controllability.

Differences were evidenced on self-esteem between students of lows and high

reldtive ability within, both high and low ability classes. In both types of

classes students with lower verlial ability had lower self-esteem. While this

suggests that the c

an interesting re

tendencies, as well

ter of class groups did not affect student self-esteem,

as noted in the low ability classes, where attribution

ability, explained. some of the variance in self-esteem.

In this sample Most of the mediating effect attributions had on the observed

relationship between.verbal ability and self-esteemvtook place in low ability

classes. Apparently there are'some differences in the -dynamiCs of high and low

ability classes which may somehow altar the nature of relationships among the

student variaoles studied. This investigation did not assess such classroom /

dynamics nor did it attempt to explore the alteration process. Readers are

referred to recent research by,Noreen Webb (1980; Note 4 ) as an intriguing

departure from -this-point:.

Our analyses showed little variation acrOss_classes_im the_relationship_

between pre- and posttest self-esteem. Students who initially" exhibited high

self-esteem tended to continue to do so at potittest, regardless of class member-

ship. Some classes showed greater average gains and losses in self-esteem
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than others, but again, these results were not statistically significant. Other,

more direct, means should be explored for assessing the contributions significant

others such.as teachers and peers may make to the development of students'

academic self schemata. The changes that in the self- esteem -mechanism

were related to academic performance in this study, and ought not, therefore,

to he disregarded.

Conclusions from this study are constrained by the post hod nature of the

analyses and the indirect operationalization of theoretical constructs. As

mentioned, the same set of analyses reported here should be run on the remaining

half of the saMple,to further support or refute assessed relationships. Despite

these
0

limitations, and considering also the relatively low reliability of the. _

attribution measures used,
os
ome theoretically meaningful trends were evidenced,

trends that supported some predictions from modern theories of motivation in

actual classroom data.

Generally speaking, predicted relationships were found among students'

verbal ability, attributional tendencies, self-esteem, and academic performance.

These relationships appeared irrespective of particular academic tasks and

teacher factors. There was some evidence, however, that the average ability

level of a class may play a mediating role in the observed relationship among

individual students' ability; attributions, and self- esteem. Perhaps through

social comparisons and self-observations, high ability students in high ability

classes, for example, are able to accrue self-confidence despite_ internalized

° -Thekt_°_:perceived-Cand-actuall &tilt:9 may "compensate" for potential

deleterious effects of internalized failure (Salomon, 1979). Alternatively_,

---
these students might have been Viewimg their internalized failures as control-

/

able; the attribution measure used could not provide this information. Though
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influence ought to be stronger in one rdirtecfion than in the other, probably in

.the direction that makes the most causal usens.e,,,h such as in temporal order.

Moreover, some multivariate analysis techniques were devised, in part, to take

into account the fact that variables in complex systems are intercorrelated, and
O

to help,tease such patterns of correlation apart. A more precise specification

of our cyclical models and an attempt to operationalize variables according to

some real-world correspondences (i.e., operations that make sense, say, in
6

clas.sroom tasks of a 'Certain type) 'should permit more controlled assessments

than the one conducted here. Rather than spurring educational researchers to

give up their quest, perhaps Cronbach's challenge has made theoretical research

in education more of a'pOssibility than it may have been .otherwise.

c
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Table 1"

Motivation Model

Summary of the Significant Effects from the Analyses of Variance on .Self'-Esteem

Analysis Sourde
1

Total Sample.

KABX IFGR KAB

KAB X ISGR KAB

Nigh Ability Classes

KAB1X IFGR KAB

)

KAB X ISGR KAB

Low Ability Classes

i

KAB
,

X IFGR KAB

KAB X ISGR ISGR

F df

21.52

18.09

1,319

,319
O

7.01 1,122

6.80 . 1,122

6.13 1,98

/ 6.23 1,98

, °` 0

:001

.001

.61

.05

.05

.05

Note. KAB = verbal ability composite groups

IFGR = internalized failure groups

ISGR = internalized success,groups
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Table 2

Motivation Model

Means on Student SelfEsteem by Ability and Internality

Ability Group

Internality

Failure Success

High Low High -Low

Total Sample

19.44

17.04

19.77

17.99

. 20.28

17.94

18.55

17.10

High

Low

High Ability Clas /es

High

Low )1'

20.05 ,

17.69

19.86

17.91

20.54

17.29

19.14

18.32

Low Ability Classes

High D
18.67 20.62 20.53

Low 17.00 17.67 17.86 16.81
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Table 3

Descriptive Statstics and Simple Regressions for

Change in Self-Esteem Across Classes ,

Class S.D. Pre-Post r
a

b S.E.

1 26 1.23 4.07 .58 .61 3.79

2 20 -1.80 3.58 .52 1.07 3.67

3 13 -0.15 , 3.6.5 .64 .70 3.58

4 25 0.12- 3.13 .78 .84 3.10

5 20 2.35 2.80 .79 .77 2.68

6 23 0.78 4.37 .48 .33 2.99

7 19 0.26, 3,93 .71 .93 3.31

8 19 0.21 3.62 ,52 .45 2.99

9 23 -0.13 3.20 .63 .86 3.24

10 16 -0.63 4.29 .58 :65 4.15

11 21 1.00 1.81 .62
0

.65 3.59

12 19 0.37, 3.86 .71 .63 3.40

13 11 -0.91 3.11 .71 .74 3.10

14 21. 2.43 . - 2.84 .66 .72 2.75

15 17 -1.12 4.61 .59 .86 4.73

16 12 -1.12 5.19 .31 .39 4.86

17 18 -0.39 3,99 ,49 ,48 3,52

Overall 323 0.27 3.81 .50**
z

IC

a b is the unstan4ardized regression coefficient.

** .e.01
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Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations for

Pre- And Pogt-Measures` of Self-Esteem

Class N Pre-Test Self-Eqteem' Post-Test Self-Esteem

.

26 18.19 4.29 19.-42 4.54

2 20 20.80 2.04 19.00 4.19

3 13 19:62 4:07 19.46 4.45

4 25 18.76 4.54 18.88 4.86

5 20 18.15 4.33 20.50 4.22

6 23 17.56 4.84 16.35 3.32

7 19 18.89 3.49 19.16 4.53

8 19 18.26 3.90 18.47 3.39'
.

.

9 23. '20.56 3.00 20.43 4:08

10 16 17.81 4.38 17.19 4.93'

11 21 16.43' , 4.28 17.43 4.47

12 19 19.59 5.34 19.95 4.70

13 11 15.27 3.95 14.36 4.15

4 14 21 17.48 3.25 19.90 3.55

15 17 19.29 3.85 18.18 5.66

16 12 18.92 3.82 17.75 4.86

% 17 18 19.11 '3.97 18.72 3.91

Overall 323 18.56 4.14 18.83 4.43
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